
 

 

 

 M E D I A I N F O R M A T I O N – A FAMILY WINTER 

 

 

Families welcome  

Winter delights for parents and children 

 
Unlimited family fun: Lenk-Simmental has its sights on the goal of offering 
families an unforgettable holiday stay.  Family friendliness is a point of pride all 
over the valley.  Lenk addresses this target group with the quality seal "Family 
Destination".  But the gentle landscape of Jaunpass and Rossberg and the 
amazing panoramic peak of Stockhorn also ensure that families feel comfortable 
in Simmental.  Families benefit from attractive family rates for ski passes in the 
ski areas of Lenk, Jaunpass and Oberwil.  The roughly six kilometre sled run from 
Leiterli to Pöschenried (about 750 metre altitude difference) is open this winter, 
too.   
 
Winter wonderland for kids 
The holiday town of Lenk im Simmental, awarded the «Family Destination» quality seal, has aimed its 

offers at this target group for years now. The infrastructure at the ski area of Lenk Betelberg is 
particularly oriented towards families. The main attraction of the «Kinderwelt Stoss» (Stoss 

«children's world») is the Swiss Snow Kids Village, where children take their first steps on the snow in 

the company of the mascot «Snowli» and under the competent guidance of trained snow sports 
teachers. Toys like trampolines and slides are a source of glee and variety. An Alpine hut 

(«Alphüttli»), rebuilt to be child-friendly, houses full-day childcare for 3- to 10-year-olds at Stoss.  
Another place families feel at home is the clear and open family ski area Jaunpass near Boltigen. The 

gentle, idyllic landscape of the mountain pass is an ideal terrain for first attempts at skiing. A certified 

local Swiss ski school introduces children to skiing in a playful way. The youngest guests can use the 
Kid's Village with its 2 children's ski lifts for free. A trip to Rossberg with its children's ski lift, Rössli-

Park and free snow tube run will also delight families with children.  
 

Sled runs in Simmental 
Exciting fun in the snow: race over the snow at top speed. Lean your whole weight into the curve. 

The roughly six kilometre Lenk sled run leads from Leiterli (1’943 m above sea level) to Pöschenried 

(1’200 m above sea level). Return transport from Pöschenried to Betelberg valley station is available. 
If snow conditions permit, the sled run is open daily. 

 
Another sled run leads from mountain station Leiterli to halfway station Stoss. The route is suitable 

for children big and small. On the way, mountain restaurants invite you in for a side trip to the sun 

terrace.  
 

Traditional wooden sleds as well as aerodynamic racing sleds and ultrafast airboards are available for 
rent at Leiterli mountain station. 

 
Depending on snow conditions, Boltigen offers a 8 km sled run from Scheidwegen to the village. (On 

request.) 
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Pictures from Lenk-Simmental can be downloaded from the following link: www.swiss-image.ch  
Username: lenk 
Password: simmental 
 
Lenk-Simmental Tourismus AG 
Albert Kruker, Direktor, Tourist Center, CH-3775 Lenk im Simmental 
Tel. +41 33 736 35 35 
a.kruker@lenk-simmental.ch 
www.lenk-simmental.ch 
 

 
 

 


